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Feature Film COAST Filming in Orcutt with Local Cast

Scene from COAST being shot at Paradise Trading Post and Record Store in Orcutt.
Academy Award nominated actor Bruce
Dern set to produce COAST, written and
produced by Santa Maria natives, Cindy
Kitagawa (writer) and Wendy Guerrero
(producer), explores what it is like growing
up in a small, diverse farming community
where no one tells you how to dream and
who you will become is almost impossible
to see. COAST is the moment right before
womanhood when friends are your life and
music is your soul.
COAST tells the story of Abby Avila, a
courageous 15 year old girl who is held back
by the difficulties of expressing herself. While
dealing with the breakdown of her family
and the feelings of being stifled by her small
community, she meets Dave, the lead singer
of a band, whose van breaks down in town.
Dave sees her for the creative soul she is, and
opens up a whole new world of possibility
for her.
When Abby comes to a crossroad of leaving
what she has always known behind, she
sees her town through new eyes, and learns
lessons about friendship, love, change, and
what it really means to be home.
COAST is directed by Jessica Hester and
CA LIC #980147

Derek Schweickart. The directing team from
New York moved to Santa Maria and spent
an entire summer living and learning in the
local community, giving them an authentic
approach to telling the story. “In COAST, we
get to explore not only this young girl’s heart
but also the many stories of the people in this
diverse community that is such a relevant
part of our country’s history,” says Jessica.
Making the project even more special is the
involvement of the local community. Jessica
and Derek have spent time working with the
Righetti High School and Robert Garcia’s
film class, and and young students from
Allan Hancock College for creative sessions
on the script. Anaya Navarro has come on as
an intern, and has helped in all departments
including music, and production assisting.
Most notably, they have cast local actress
Kaylee Kamiya in the film and have brought
on Kaylee’s father, Jay Kamiya and Santa
Maria native Sierra Santana. Santa Maria
resident and industry veteran, Jeff Barnes, has
shared his guidance along the way, and more
recently his colleagues at the resistance vfx
production company have opened up their
doors in support to COAST. COAST has also
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partnered with other San Luis Obispo Locals, support from the local community. Working
Paul DePelle and Adonis Cruz (Picture Stable with Women Make Movies a 501 c (3) nonProductions), and Johnny Kenny. "We would profit organization, COAST is accepting
not be able to make COAST without the tax-deductible donations that will help off-set
energy, enthusiasm the community of the California’s high production costs. Women
Central COAST has shared. I'm honored to Make Movies is a multicultural, multiracial,
be a part of such a unique yet universal story non-profit media arts organization which
of community, individuality, and following facilitates the production, promotion,
your dreams. I always dreamed of working in distribution and exhibition of independent
film, but narratives within the media did not films and videotapes by and about women.
reflect my background or experience. Latinas Donations accepted here: http://www.wmm.
were always portrayed as
stereotypes... I never saw
myself or the women I
know in those flat, one
dimensional caricatures.
COAST is the film I wish
I had growing up.” Says
Santana.
COAST is Executive
Pro du c e d by Br u c e
Dern, Wendy Guerrero,
and Sonya Lunsford.
Produced by Alex Cirillo,
Dani Leonard and Debbie
Vandermeulen. While
casting is still on-going
locally, the film currently
stars Fatima Ptacek, Mia
Xitlali, Mia Frampton,
Kaylee Kamiya, Ciara
Bravo, and Kane
Ritchotte . “This film
needs to happen. Santa
Maria is a special place
and this unique coming
of age story reflects the Cast prepares for shooting a scene for COAST being shot here
growing diversity of the in Orcutt
population of the United States. It reflects a com/filmmakers/sponsored_projects.aspx.
time in all of our lives when we all fought to The production is also asking for food
find our way and young women are far too donations from local businesses as well as
often left out of this narrative, with COAST housing and vehicles that can be used in the
we seek to change that," adds producer Bruce film. For further information please contact:
Jessica Hester, jessicahester@gmail.com (914)
Dern.
COAST is currently looking for more 606-0900.

Tricee Wright
Financial Planner
Retirement Planning/Investments
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Annual Chalk Festival Set for September 29

In 2017, Ever Galvez was the featured artist at the Orcutt Children’s Arts Foundation Chalk
Festival. He is returning this year. Credit: Orcutt Children’s Arts Foundation
The Orcutt Children’s Arts Foundation is
gearing up for their seventh year hosting the
annual Old Town Orcutt Chalk Festival.
Around 1,200 people are expected to enjoy
arts and crafts, community booths, food and

  

Look for our Yellow Flag!

entertainment on Sept. 29 from 10 a.m. to
3:30 p.m.
“The Chalk Festival is a family-friendly
event, and through art encourages
engagement in community activity,”
“We go out on a limb for you.”

Executive Director Lee Ann Luongo.
“Art gives our community something to
share with others; art educates, informs
and showcases our communities rich
and diverse cultural heritage.”
This year’s event features the work
of Ever Galvez and Santa Maria artist
Ruben Espinoza. Galvez has more than
15 years of experience and is trained
in painting, drawing, conceptual art,
sculpture and traditional animation. He
is well-known for his chalk art. Espinoza
has created many different pieces of
public artwork in the community,
including the Old Orcutt Barber Shop
mural.
OCAF’s mission is to provide all
children in the Orcutt Union School
District with visual and performing
arts experiences through community
resources, Luongo said, and this event
is a reflection of that.
“The Chalk Festival raises public
awareness and promotes the value of
art education for students in the Orcutt
Union School District,” she added.
For more information, contact OCAF at
orcuttarts.com.
Jamie Guista reporting
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Enjoy  carefree,  maintenance  free  living  in  a  beautiful  country  setting  
  All  single  story  homes  *  Home  cooked  meals  *  Fun  monthly  activities  
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Veteran
Owned

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor

Owned/Operated by Z. Dizayee

State Lic. No. 697163-C61 • City Lic. No. 11235
Worker’s Comp & Liability Insured

937-7817
Since 1986

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

ALEX FERREL

PAINTING

GARAGE DOOR & OPENERS, INC.

Parts ~ Sales ~ Service

Lic. #874418

Trends have been a part of our lives forever. Whether it be clothes, shoes, cars, colors,
the list is endless. Take a look at your kitchen cabinets, do they look tired or worn in
places? You have two options, refinish the woodwork and bring it back to life or paint
any color you want. The hybrid paints that are being used for woodwork have made
the job easy, These paints will stick to the stained and lacquer woodwork with proper
preparation. Clean woodwork for removal of grease and hand oils, sand and apply the
first coat. Caulk and spackle seams/ nail holes before the finial coat. With patience,
this project can be done by the homeowner. Call us for advice, it’s always free.

(805)

598-4052

“Small Town Painters,
Big Time Quality!”

We Handle It All!
Broken Springs, Openers & Maintenance
Replacement Doors
Improve the Look & Value of your Home
Call Today for Your FREE
Inspection and Estimate

4850 S. BRADLEY RD

805

937-3385

americangaragedooropeners@gmail.com
www.americangaragedoorandopeners.com

Lic. #1015626
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Eagle Scout Project to Help
Good Samaritan Shelter

(Left to Right) Good Sam Volunteer
Outreach Coordinator David Bickham and
Alex Andrade at the site where the barbeque
will be built.

The Good Samaritan Shelter hopes have
a new barbeque to feed the needy thanks to
an Eagle Scout Project by incoming Righetti
freshman and Troop 95 Orcutt Boy Scout,
Alex Andrade.
Andrade needs to raise about $5,000 for
the Santa Maria style bbq pit and area. It
will help the shelter and other volunteer
groups prepare about 3,000 meals each week,
mostly with donated food. The gofundme
site is https://www.gofundme.com/alexandrade039s-eagle-scout-project
“My family and I have enjoyed barbeque
at home and it’s always a great family time,’’
Andrade said. “I want to create the same
experience for the less fortunate.’’
Andrade and Good Sam Volunteer Outreach
Coordinator David Bickham recently met to
discuss the project and decide where it will
be placed. Construction will begin as soon as
the tax deductible funds are raised.
“The barbeque is going to bring a sense of
community and friendship,’’ Bickham said.
“We are very excited.’’
Community Action Commission Kitchen
Supervisor Corey Burkhardt says, “It going to
be such a treat to provide a Santa Maria style
meal to those in need in our community,’’
Burkhardt said.

New Orcutt Area Developments
Include Auto Zone and Coastal
Star Brewing Co.
A few changes are coming to Orcutt, as two
former businesses close and two new ones
take their place.
What was formerly the Burrito Loco on
Bradley Road will soon be an Auto Zone.
The Land Use Permit for the change of use
was approved by County of Santa Barbara
Planning and Development on June 12th and,
after the close of the local appeal period, was
issued on June 25th.
According to the permit, “the applicant
is proposing a change of use from Mexican
food restaurant to auto parts retail store.”
This will include tenant improvements of the
7205 square foot location at 4869 S. Bradley
Rd., Suite 101.

Just across town at 3388 Orcutt Road, north
of Spencer's Market, a Coastal Star Brewing
Co. is in the works in the building previously
occupied by Dorothy's Furniture. According
to Planner Gwen Beyeler, “The project has
been approved, however the permit has not
been issued due to revisions required by our
Building and Safety Division. As soon as the
plan check issues are resolved with B&S, we
will issue the Land Use Permit.”
Rebecca Ross reporting

Healt Plans
HealtH
Medicare supplements

CA #0615815
CA #0179042
Authorized Independent Agents

Summers Insurance

Teri Summers
(805) 937-8893

TJ Sanders
(805) 709-2859

4354 Glen Oak Court, Santa Maria, CA 93455
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For All of Your Fireplace and
Outdoor Firepit Needs

(805) 934-4665

837-B West Century Ave.
www.nostalgicsinc.com
ORCUTT PIONEER COUPON

ORCUTT PIONEER COUPON

WITH COUPON • EXPIRES 9-30-18

MONTEREY SHUTTERS
AS
LOW
AS

Per Sq. Ft.

SOLID CORE • AIR QUALITY CERTIFIED
BETTER HEAT RESISTANCE THAN VINYL OR P.V.C.
WILL NOT FADE, YELLOW, CHIP, CRACK OR STAIN
MULTIPLE FRAME OPTIONS • 4 LOUVER SIZES
5 OF THE MOST POPULAR WHITES • LIFETIME WARRANTY
*Plus Tax & Installation. Square And Rectangular Windows Only.
Specialty Shapes, Options And Track Systems Slightly Higher.
©2001 Budget Blinds Inc. All Rights Reserved. *Applies to selected Signature Series ®
window treatments by Budget Blinds®. Some restrictions may apply. Ask for details.
Valid at initial time of estimate only. Not valid with any other offers, discount or coupons.
Valid for a limited time only. Each franchise independently owned and operated. ©2014, Budget Blinds, Inc.

BUDGET BLINDS • 739-8838

SIGNATURE SERIES
WINDOW TREATMENTS
HORIZONTAL BLINDS • CELLULARS
ROLLER SHADES • VERTICALS
WOVEN WOODS & ROMAN SHADES

ALWAYS! Competetively Priced
Call for your FREE in-home consultation.

©2001 Budget Blinds Inc. All Rights Reserved. *Applies to selected Signature Series ®
window treatments by Budget Blinds®. Some restrictions may apply. Ask for details.
Valid at initial time of estimate only. Not valid with any other offers, discount or coupons.
Valid for a limited time only. Each franchise independently owned and operated. ©2014, Budget Blinds, Inc.

BUDGET BLINDS • 739-8838

Home of the “NO QUESTIONS ASKED” Warranty, Where VALUE and SERVICE are Always in Style.

Call for Your FREE-IN-HOME CONSULTATION Today!

CA LIC. #977029

Residential • Commercial • Industrial

BUDGET BLINDS • 739-8838
LOCALLY OWNED and FAMILY OPERATED

VISIT & LIKE US ON FACEBOOK @ BUDGET BLINDS OF SANTA MARIA
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805-928-5486 • 155 South Broadway, Orcutt, CA 93455
www.jrbarto.com
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Orcutt Schools Update

Appreciating a Productive Summer
Dr. Debbie Blow, Superintendent, OUSD
Our schools opened their doors to students
on August 19 in the wake of an especially
productive summer. Considerable work
occurred on and around our campuses these
past few months, and readers of the Pioneer
will want to know what was completed and
what is still under way.
If you have driven by Alice Shaw, you will
have noticed construction on the front of
the school site. As part of the districtwide
improvements funded by Measure G, we are
building a new point of entry for the school.
Once the project is completed later this fall,
all visitors during school hours will need to
check in personally with school office staff
before being allowed to go on campus. Other
projects at Alice Shaw include perimeter
fencing and a bus drive off Dahlia Place.
Residents need to know that after hours
and on weekends, the school site will be reopened for community use.
“We’re very excited about what this will do
to make our school safer for students, staff,
and others who are on campus during the
school day,” says Principal Jenee Severance.

“At the same time, we also are excited that
the district is making sure that the fencing
and other improvements are aesthetically
pleasing.”
“What is happening at Alice Shaw will be
the standard for other schools in the district
as Measure G work proceeds,” says Walter
Con, the district’s assistant superintendent
for business services. “After Alice Shaw, we
will turn to our other K-6 schools. We are
assessing needs and working on site safety
plans right now.”
Also happening this summer were some
other projects on and around our school sites.
All district schools benefited from
improvements to lighting and 33 heating/
ventilation/air conditioning units were
replaced thanks to a $1.2 million Proposition
39 grant the district received from the state.
The new light fixtures and HVAC units
will make the district much more energyefficient.
A new curb, gutter, and sidewalk were
installed by the County Public Works
Department on Dyer Street adjacent to

Insurance & Risk Management
for Businesses & Individuals

SANTA MARIA (805) 347-4700
PASO ROBLES (805) 238-5212
License # 0757776

www.hubinternational.com

Health Plans • Medicare Supplements
Mark C. Brown

Auth. Independent Agent
CA #0B75819

Call or e-mail for in-home appointment!
Cell/Text: 805-260-2675 • e-mail: mark.brown139@gmail.com

Mark Brown Insurance

Orcutt Junior High School. Funded by a Safe
Routes to Schools grant, this much-needed
project will greatly help with pedestrian
safety.
The Golden State Water Company is
installing a new water line on Orcutt Road,
directly in front of Lakeview Junior High
School. Golden State Water is working
with the district to make sure before- and
after-school traffic is unimpeded as work
concludes in the coming weeks.
An old, eroding district building off Dyer
Street was demolished in July. The building
once housed offices but had been used only
for storage for the past 15 years. It had
exceeded its useful life and was past the point
of rehabilitating.
With all of this work going on, our
maintenance staff have had an active summer.
“It’s been crazy-busy trying to keep
everything in order and staying on top of
everything,” says Brad Gitchell, the district’s
director of maintenance, operations, and
transportation. “But things have been going
well, and I’m thankful for how hard everyone

,
Barragans

Maintenance
Gardening ~ Lawn Maintenance
Tree Trimming ~ Clean Ups
24+ Years Experience
Full Service

has been working. It feels like progress was
made.”
Here’s wishing our students, families, and
staff a wonderful 2018-2019 school year!
Superintendent Dr. Debbie Blow can be
contacted by phone at 938-8900 or by e-mail
at dblow@orcutt-schools.net. Follow her on
Twitter at @debiblow.

NEW

6PM Karate Class
For Beginners
Market
swings
(805)
440-4379
making
you
uneasy? Let’s
talk.
Market swings
making you
uneasy?
Let’s
Jeremy
Rich, AAMS®
Financial Advisor
talk.
195 S Broadway Street
.

Suite #212
Orcutt, CA 93455
805-934-7863
Jeremy Rich, AAMS®
www.edwardjones.com
Financial Advisor
.

195 S Broadway Street
Suite #212
Orcutt, CA 93455
805-934-7863
www.edwardjones.com

268-2992 or 868-9443
Ask for Salvador
Lic. 20631

ORCUTT

937-5340
100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

$10.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
PASS OR DON’T PAY!

34

$

00
M-F 8-5
Sat 8-Noon

Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Oil Changes as low as

29

$
Steve, Bill, Dena, Mark, Chris have a combined 150+ years of
experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt.
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

00
+tax

ask for details

Regular price $44.00

this Pioneer
Coupon • Expires
1/15/2000 Fee $1.50
PlusWith
$8.25
Certificate,
Transfer
‘95 and Older Vehicles $10 Extra, Vans or Motorhomes
$15 Extra. Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment. • Drive Ups Welcome.
(805) 937-5340 • Expires 9-30-18
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Raise the Woof for Animal
Shelter

SBC Animal Care Foundation's upcoming
"2nd Annual Raise the Woof " comedy show
and dinner will raise funds for animals that
come into the three shelters in Santa Barbara
County. This event will feature live music by
local band, Clark Street Flyers, a three course
sit down dinner, 50/50 drawing, raffle, and
silent auction. The comedy show consists of
two comedians from the Los Angeles area
that have been featured on HBO, Comedy
Central, and a variety of venues across the
country including late night programs such
as Jimmy Kimmel.
The main fundraising focus is the Santa

Maria Animal Center because approximately
88% of medical funding goes to that particular
center. It helps provide funding for animals
that are sick, injured or abandoned and
have no one to pay for necessary medical
treatment. Without the SBCACF, these
animals would most likely be euthanized and
it is our mission to save the lives of as many
animals as we can.
This event will be held at the Masonic
Lodge located on Lakeview Road on Saturday,
September 22nd at 5:00 pm. For tickets, visit
www.sbcanimalcare.org or call Libby Walling
at 805-298-2968.

Cruzin for Life Supports
Local Cancer Patients at
September Fundraiser

Fasten your seat belts for the 15th Annual
Cruzin for Life Car Show and Friday Night
Cruise coming up on September 21st and
22nd!
Founded by Clifford Labastida, Cruzin
for Life is an all-volunteer organization that
supports local cancer patients. Their first
event was held in 2004 in the parking lot at St.
Joseph High School and they raised $15,000
to donate to the American Cancer Society.
By the following year the event had already
outgrown the school parking lot and moved
to Old Town Orcutt and they were able to
double their donation to $28,000.
In 2008 Cruzin for Life made another
move to its current home at the Santa Maria
Fairpark, the best location to accommodate
the thousands of spectators they now attract
each year.
Determined to keep their support local,
donations are made each year to Make-a-Wish

Saturday

K.E.A. CO. CONSTRUCTION
GENERAL CONTRACTING SINCE 1989 ~ CA LIC. 556771

YOUR LARGE DOG COMFORT SPECIALISTS

Tri-Counties, various
Amer ican C ancer
Society programs, and
Mission Hope Cancer
Center in Santa Maria.
The funds they’ve
raised have now
passed the million
dollar mark and last
year they made their
largest donation yet
to Mission Hope with
a check for $150,000.
Cruzin for Life also
donated two vehicles
to Mission Hope that
are used to transport
cancer patients to
and from treatment.
Monetary donations
go toward a patient
outreach fund that
“covers needs that insurance does not, such
as transportation and housing while in
treatment, mortgage payments, car payments,
utility bills, child care” and more.
Admission to the event is free and includes
a Friday Night Cruise down Broadway,
starting at the Santa Maria Inn, from 6-8pm.
Cancer survivors are welcome to ride along!
There will also be a $10 chicken bbq dinner,
outdoor car show and movie, and live music
by Burning James and the Funky Flames.
Saturday will be the All Make and Model
Car Show with vendors, exhibits, food booths,
and live music by Steppin’ Out from 8am-2pm
and that night, beginning at 4:30, will be the
$50 Santa Maria-style BBQ dinner with no
host cocktails, live music, and an auction.
To find out more, visit www.cruzinforlife.
net
Rebecca Ross reporting

SEPTEMBER 29, 2018
Amy Sze

7:30 PM

Violin
Soloist

Going on vacation? Need an area to keep your large dog friend safe and
comfortable at home? Let us build your custom kennel/enclosure at a reasonable rate.

~ We Also Offer Structural Upgrades For Your Home ~
~ Room Additions & Remodels ~
~ Patio Enclosures ~ Covers ~ Pergolas ~ Anything Concrete ~
Ask About Our Large Dog Sitting Service
In Your Home Or Ours.

(805) 934-3102

LY R I C A L L OV E

s
santamariaphil.org
Grace Baptist Church
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Community Events
To submit your community event, email 50 words
or less to info@orcuttpioneer.com by the second
Wednesday of the month. Be sure to include, in this
order, the name of the event, location, time, a short
description and contact information.
SPECIAL EVENTS
GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND PUPPY
RAISERS. Raise a puppy and change someone’s life.
Meets one Monday a month. For location and more
information contact Jack Brey at 805-937-7773 or
Jack brey @verizon.net
FREE E.S.L. CLASSES Star of Bethlehem, 4566
S. Blosser Road, is offering English as a Second
Language classes to the community for free. The
next session begins Tuesday, September 4. There
will be classes on Tuesday and Thursday nights,
6-7:30PM. Call (805) 937-0339 for more information
or just come.
Orthodox Church of the Annunciation, 877
Francine Lane, Santa Maria is hosting a Fall Craft Fair
on Saturday, September 15, 2018 from 10:00 AM to
4:00 PM. Showcasing local vendors and craft booths.
A Taco Bar, Children's activities and games will also
be featured. For more info call: Luci - 805-264-2128
CENTRAL COAST BEACH BOARDWALKERS
WALKING CLUB has hosted two local group walks,
and is inviting people to enjoy some fun, fitness,
and friendship on the Bob Jones Trail at their Avila
Beach walk on Saturday, August 25th from 8:00-11:00
am. The event is free for everyone not walking for
AVA credit, and people of all ages and skill levels are
welcome. Go to www.beachboardwalkers.org, or
call Club President Ty Fredriks at 805-714-1552 for
more information.
Friends of the Library Book Sale, Saturday,
November 3, 2018, 10AM-1:30PM at Orcutt Public
Library, 175 S. Broadway in Old Orcutt, just off Clark
Ave. Great selection of books, CDs, DVDs, games
in good condition. $1 (or less) per book. Sponsored
by the Friends of the Library. All proceeds go to
the Library.
Valley Art Gallery located at 125 W. Clark Ave.
Original Art by Local Artists. New Show every two
months. Celebrate First Fridays every month 5-7PM.
(805) 937 2278, Open Thursday - Saturday Noon6PM, Sunday 1- 4PM. valleygallery.org
The Orcutt Lions Club First Friday hamburger fest
will also be held on Friday, October 5 in addition to
the one scheduled for September 7. Hours are from
5-8PM. Hamburgers or cheeseburgers, plus potato
chips, are only $5.00. Purchase tickets at the door.
Sodas and other drinks are available for separate
purchase. Come celebrate First Friday at the Orcutt
Lions Den, 126 So. Broadway in Orcutt. Only two
more First Friday hamburger feasts left this year. So
c’mon down.
SBC Animal Care Foundation's upcoming "2nd
Annual Raise the Woof " comedy show and dinner
on Saturday, September 22nd at 5PM at the Masonic
Lodge located on Lakeview Road to raise funds for
animals that come into the three shelters in Santa
Barbara County. This event will feature live music by
local band, Clark Street Flyers, a three course sit down
dinner, 50/50 drawing, raffle, and silent auction. The
comedy show consists of two comedians from the
Los Angeles area that have been featured on HBO,
Comedy Central, and a variety of venues across the
country including late night programs such as Jimmy
Kimmel. Tickets: call Libby Walling 805-298-2968
MONTHLY OR WEEKLY EVENTS
50+ CLUB LUNCHEON, at St Louis De Montfort Church
Hall at 11:30AM on the second Thursday of the month.
Event is catered with nominal charge. For reservations call
Irene at 934-2511.
ADULT CHILDREN OF ALCOHOLIC AND
DYSFUNCTIONAL FAMILY SYSTEMS meets Sundays at
4PM in the conference room of the Marian Extended Care

Facility at 1530 Cypress Way off of Palisades and Main. If
you have questions, contact Kim at (805) 714-6908.
AA (or Alcoholics Anonymous). If you want to drink,
that’s your business. If you want to stop, that’s ours.
Meetings Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday, 6:30PM
Orcutt Presbyterian Church.General information and other
meeting times and places, 925-3782.
ALL AMERICA CITY QUILT GUILD meets at Gloria
Dei Lutheran Church, 4380 Orcutt Rd., on the second
Wednesday of each month at 6:30PM. except March and July.
Info: www.santamariaquilters.com or 937-4024.
ALTRUSA OF THE CENTRAL COAST meets at Noon
on the 2nd and 4th Mondays of the month. Altrusa is an
international non-profit organization of men and women
that strives to make our local communities better through
leadership, partnership and service. For more information
and meeting location call our president at 805.835.7627 or
go to our website: www.altrusaofthecentralcoast.org.
AMERICAN LEGION POST 534 Breakfast 8-11AM
on the first Sunday of each month. Public invited. 145
W. Clark Ave.
AMERICAN LEGION POST Veterans BBQ in Orcutt,
145 W. Clark Ave. 11AM-3PM or until sold out on the third
Saturday of each month.
ALL YOU CAN EAT BREAKFAST at OASIS Senior
Center, 420 East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Saturday
of each month 8-10AM: Adult members $5, Non members
$7, Children under 10: $3.
BIBLE STUDY on I & II Corinthians at St. Louis de
Montfort. Monday nights 7-8:30PM. For more info contact
Steve Stanley 937-1353; Trent Benedetti 937-9625.
BSA Troop 87 in Orcutt. Enjoy outdoors camping,
hiking, fishing, snow & water sports, etc. Scouting provides
an opportunity to try new things, build self-confidence,
provide service to others, and reinforce ethical standards
that improve relationships, family lives, and values. ron@
enginetech-ca.com
Bilingual worship services at Christian Life every Sunday
at 2PM, Unity Chapel of Life church located at 1165
Stubblefield Rd, Santa Maria, CA 93455. 719-660-9789.
CA 0295 TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) meets at
the Foster Road Church of Christ every Monday evening.
Weigh-ins @ 5:30 meeting @ 6PM. (805)2681480
CAMPING LOVE OF ADVENTURE is a non-profit
single & adult camping club. We meet for camping outings
once a month on second Wednesday for up to a week or
less. Elaine @ 805 937-5357
CAREGIVER’S SUPPORT GROUP. Learn coping
strategies and gain support from a professional social
worker. For those who care for people that are home bound
or suffering from Alzheimer’s, dementia or senility. Class
is free and meets on the first Wednesday of each month at
the OASIS Senior Center.
CENTRAL COAST BEACH BOARDWALKERS
WALKING CLUB meets at Giovanni’s Pizza in Orcutt (next
to Albertson’s) on the fourth Thursday of each month from
6-7:30PM. Anyone interested in joining the CCBB is invited
to meet Thursday, August 23rd for the next club meeting,
Details can be found at www.beachboardwalkers.org, or call
Club President Ty Fredriks at 805-714-1552.
CENTRAL COAST CHORDSMEN invite those who
would like to sing or would like to learn to participate with
them. Call 937-7960 for information.
CENTRAL COAST CORVETTE CLUB open to Corvette
Owners and Enthusiasts. meetings at 7PM on the first
Thursday of the month @ Merrill Gardens, Wellness Center,
1350 N. Suey Road, Santa Maria. Info: call Mike @ 805-9343948 or Lorri @ 805-481-7545.
CENTRAL COAST COMPUTER CLUB Knollwood
Village Clubhouse 4012 S. Bradley Meets on the
third Tuesday of the month at 5:45PM. with Q&A
session, coffee and cookies, followed by a 7PM. brief
business meeting. Information: Bill 934 0775 or www.
CentralCoastComputerClub.com
Central Coast Gardeners meet at the Luis OASIS Senior
Center, 420 Soares Ave., on the third Tuesday of the month at
6:30PM. from September through May. Guests are welcome.
Info: Dorothy 934-8325.
CENTRAL COAST SAMS RV GROUP meets the
3rd Tuesday of each month for a 3 day "campout". We

enjoy planned tours, good food and fellowship at local
campgrounds within 100 miles of the Central Coast. We
welcome new members. Contact Faye Cardoza 805-4811047.
COASTAL VALLEYS MARINE CORPS LEAGUE 1340
monthly meeting on the fourth Tuesday of the month held
at Veteran's Memorial Bldg at 313 W Tunnell in Santa
Maria at 7PM.
COASTAL VOICES is looking for singers to join us!
Rehearsals are held Mondays, 7 PM, at St. Andrew United
Methodist Church, 3945 S. Bradley Rd., Santa Maria. A
love of singing and the willingness to work hard and learn
beautiful music is the only requirement. Check our website
at http://www.coastalvoices.info/. Singers can contact us at
coastalvoices@gmail.com or call 937-5827 for additional
information.
CRESTWOOD CHRISTIAN FELLOWSHIP (NonDenominational) 1265 W. McCoy Lane, Ste A, Santa
Maria, CA 93455, 925-7500. An All Volunteer Church
concentrating on teaching the word of God and using our
resources to help the poor in love thru service. Come find
out what it is like to "Do Church Differently."
CUB SCOUT PACK 91 is always looking for new boys
between 1st and 5th grade. Scouting teaches young boys
about their community, citizenship, service to others, and
outdoor adventure. To learn more about us visit www.
pack91orcutt.org or call us at 253-CUBS.
Evangelistic Service, 105 S. Broadway, Santa Maria, CA
93455 (Old Orcutt), Sundays at 6:30PM, Worship with
us.Pastor Jesse Pinheiro (805)937-6536.
Exciting Bible Study at Revival Tabernacle, 105 S.
Broadway, Santa Maria, CA 93455 (Old Orcutt) Wednesdays
at 7PM Join us as we explore God’s word. Pastor Jesse
Pinheiro
FAMILY FUN NIGHT 6-8PM. Last Friday of the month
@ Unity Church, 1165 Stubblefield, Orcutt.Bring games and
food to share. (805) 937-3025.
FOUR-PARK BARBERSHOP HARMONY FOR
WOMEN who love to sing. For additional information,
call 805-736-7572. We love to sing for special occasions.
Rehearsals on Thursday nights, 6:45PM, Lutheran Church
of Our Savior, 4725 S. Bradley Rd.

continued on page 7

Letter to
the Editor
I am one Orcutt resident that is very
disappointed with the changes to our
neighborhood. I have discussed the changes
with many of the other residents living up
and down Stubblefield Rd. No one who
attended the county meetings was made
aware that there would be a change in
elevation south of Stubblefield Rd. Our view
of the Orcutt hills is totally gone. We now
look south at a bank of dirt which completely
blocks the view we used to have. I have been
watching the work from the trail behind
the construction area and noticed that the
dirt has been moved around, piled up and
moved again, put in a new pile and moved
again, and finally some of it was removed
altogether. The trees that used to provide
occasional shade while on the trail were
removed. Many pieces of large earthmoving
equipment have been sitting idle for weeks
in an area behind one of the large earth hills.
It’s no wonder the cost of new homes is so
high. I’m required to conserve water while
they spray water around freely to keep down
the dust I feel I am now living in what seems
to be a devalued neighborhood so others will
have the “Exquisite Views” as advertised. I
am also disappointed that you did not get
a comment from the ORCUTT TRAILS
COMMISSION.
April Hardy, Orcutt

Classified Ads
Sell items for free. Free ads can only be accepted via email
to info@orcuttpioneer.com with "classified" in the subject
line. 25 word limit. Business ads only $25/25 words. Mail
payments to Orcutt Pioneer, PO Box 2545, Orcutt CA 93457.
Wanted: Model A Ford Cars, Parts, Projects. Let me help
clean out your garage. Jay McCord 805-598-8133
Wanted: Model A Ford Cars, Parts, Projects. Let me help
clean out your garage. Jay McCord 805-598-8133
Shadowsfund,Senior and Pit Bull Rescue in Lompoc is
looking for volunteers and dog walkers. Shadowsfund@
gmail.com
Lawn Care. Liability insured, bi-monthly residential &
commercial, one time cleanup, miscellaneous jobs, weed
clearing, free estimates. Jim Reid 805-938-1402 Lic
#36524
Hard to find blackberry or raspberry plants in pots. Also
available: Bushy grass, Concord grape and Rosemary plants.
Guarantee to take. $10/pot (805) 937-3476
FORD F-150 PICK UP - 2001 4x4 SuperCrew Lariat, V8 w/
Towing pkg, 17" wheels & many extras all factory installed.
Org. owner, 121K mi $6499. 805 937-8598
Craftsman Jack for Motorcycles and ATV's model #
9-50190. Load capacity 1500 pounds. $75 OBO. 805
937-6215.
5’ sturdy table and 4 chairs. Like new, hardly used.
$185.00. Call 805-361-0702

Kirby Vacuum with all the attachments & shampoo system
(never used). $200.00. Call 805-361-0702
OAK ROLL TOP DESK with desk chair, 48Hx50Wx24D - OAK
DINING TABLE with six high back chairs, seats four without
table leaf. call 1-805-714-9387
Quilter wanted to make a t-shirt quilt. If you are interested
call 808 989-5841 any questions. I am in Orcutt / Danny
1987 Toyota RV. $7,500, runs strong, sleeps five, separate
shower and toilet, solar panels included, two batteries in
coach, in Orcutt. 100,600 miles. 805-937-6917
Free Nordic BBQ with gas and rotisserie. 805-934-2926
Futon, Full, six inch blue tufted pad. Black metal frame.
Like New. $75. 805-9375276
Small Fire Proof Safe.$50 805-937-5276
Modern coffee table made of wood, metal and heavy glass
top. New condition. $50. 805-937-5276.
Got Mac? How about iCloud, iPhone, or iPad? Need help
with setup, troubleshooting, and repairs? James Jepsen's
Borrowed Time is coming back to Orcutt! 805-878-1739
DeeJay/Emcee 25+ years experience. All genres of music
available. Weddings, parties, dances, etc. Reasonable rates.
James Jepsen's Borrowed Time 805-878-1739
Beautiful Large Oak Veneer Armoire Style Computer Desk.
Double doors open to reveal flip-down right angle computer
desk. Roughly 6' tall x 5' wide. Ample room for monitor,
keyboard, printer and storage for books and more. Must
sell. $200 OBO. Tammy 805-720-4751
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Community Events
GROWING GROUNDS FARM STAND open Thursdays
from 12-6PM. Come and enjoy fresh vegetables, flowers and
plants. Located on the corner of Foster Rd and California.
For more information call 934-2182.
GUIDE DOGS FOR THE BLIND PUPPER RAISERS.
Raise a puppy and change someone’s life. Meets one Monday
a month. For location and more information contact Jack
Brey at 805-937-7773 or Jack brey @verizon.net
HEARTHSTONE EDUCATORS Christian support
group for home educators. Meeting for those considering
homeschooling on the second Thursday of each month at
7PM. Call Cheryl Kliewer for more information (937-7099)
HEALING GRIEF CLASS an 8 week support class for
the newly bereaved held 5 times a year (Tues 10AM-Noon
at Marian Residence) and a Grief Recovery Support Group
every Tues. 3-4:30PM at Marian West, 505 E. Plaza Drive
in Santa Maria. Info on either group: Marian Hospice at
739-3830
INSPIRATIONAL BUT CHALLENGING CHRISTIAN
12 STEP CLASS at the Crucified Life Church, 109 W. Fesler,
second Monday of each month at 7PM. Welcome anyone
in recovery from Alcohol, Drugs or just life itself. For any
questions call Pastor Victor 878-1033 or Carl 478-6198.
INTERFAITH COMMUNITY OUTREACH NETWORK
meets on the 3rd Tuesday of every month at 6:30PM to bring
people of diverse backgrounds to work collaboratively to
promote education, justice, and harmony through open
dialogue. Unity Chapel of Light at 1165 Stubblefield Rd in
Orcutt. Come join us!
JOIN THE CLUB SCOUTS. Pack 93 of Orcutt Camping,
hiking, lots of outdoor activities. Family oriented pack.
Siblings are invited! Join the fun of the most exciting Cub
Scout pack around. Contact Cubmaster Paul Rodarte at 4783538 or for more information check out Pack 93's website:
www.lospadrespack93.com
JOIN US FOR THE EPIC: A JOURNEY THROUGH
CHURCH HISTORY in Room 2-Parish Community Center,
Monday evening, 7:30-9PM. For more information contact
Trent Benedetti, 922-4881, trentb@benedetticpa.com or Steve
Stanley, 937 1353, ssvs@verizon.net.
JOB’S DAUGHTERS is an organization for young
women ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership, self-confidence,
fundraising and philanthropic activities, friendship and
respect for people and cultures and has over 20,000 members
in the USA; Canada; Australia; the Philippines and Brazil.
For a girl to qualify, she must have a Masonic relationship.
Assistance is offered to identify the Masonic relationship.
Info: Pat Cuthbertson, Bethel Guardian, at 937-0838.
KINCARES, Inc. Grandparents Raising Grandchildren.
Resources, Training, Education & Support. Group meeting
held at the Oasis Senior Center, second Wednesday each
month 10AM-12PM. RSVP at 452-2896.
KIWANIS CLUB OF ORCUTT is adding two 12PM
meetings each month on the 3rd and 4th Wednesdays in
the back room of Rooney’s Irish Pub, beginning September
20th. This is in addition to their regular meeting schedule
of 7AM on the 2nd and 3rd Wednesdays at Jack’s in Old
Orcutt. Everyone is welcome to attend. Kiwanis has exciting
plans for Orcutt and they invite you to take part. For more
information contact Doug Dougherty: doug@oasisorcutt.
org or 937-9750 ex. 6.

Life in Focus, 105 S. Broadway, Santa Maria, CA 93455
(Old Orcutt),Every Wednesday from 6-7PM. An evidencebased free program helping to rebuild our communities one
person at a time. Changing lives. One family at a time. Julie
Fernandez (805)704-2646
LOS PADRES ARTIST GUILD Meeting, OASIS Senior
Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Friday of
each month at 6PM. Info: 937-9750. Everyone welcome.
MOMS CLUB OF ORCUTT is a chapter of the MOMS
Club International and is dedicated to supporting moms
who are looking for exciting and fun things to do with
their small children. Find us on Facebook at MOMS Club
of Orcutt or email orcuttmomsclub@gmail.com
Moxie Cafe offers live music every Thursday and
Friday night from 5:30-7:30PM. We have everything from
local acoustic artists to full bands. Check out our events
calendar on our website, moxiecafe.com, for the current
line up of music.
NATURAL HISTORY MUSEUM of Santa Maria presents
LIVE! At the Museum on the first Saturday of every month.
Live family oriented program which feature animals and
plants of interest to our community. NatureBabies story
time is held on the last Friday of each month, a Museum
docent presents a preschool story time which includes a
free book to each attending child. Museum located at 412
South McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours: Wed and
Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11AM-4PM Free Admission.
Donations gratefully accepted. The Museum offers free
school tours.
NEWCOMERS CLUB - Santa Maria Valley women’s
group meets monthly for lunch, coffee, special events and
to have fun. Join us! Call Barbara Chappell 614-6800.
ORCUTT/SANTA MARIA STOCK INVESTMENT
CLUB meets every Monday at 9AM in the Santa Maria
Elks Lodge building. Learn about and discuss stock market
investing. All investors and potential investors are welcome.
Call Jim Speer at 805-934-1164 for information
ORCUTT AREA ADVISORY GROUP. Mid-State Bank
and Trust, 1110 East Clark Avenue on the fourth Monday
of each month at 7:30PM. Guests are always welcome.
Info: 937-1861
ORCUTT CHRISTIAN CHURCH offers a FREE class
on the Fundamentals of the Christian faith on the 2nd and
4th Mondays from 2-3PM, 204 Patterson Rd.
ORCUTT DONUT DERELICTS is an informal car
club that meets every Sunday, rain or shine, in the parking
lot outside the Golden Donut from 8-10AM. Everyone
is welcome.
ORCUTT LIONS CLUB meets the 1st and 3rd
Wednesdays of the month at the Orcutt Lions Club, 126
South Broadway at Clark Ave., in old Orcutt. Doors open at
6:30PM for socializing, the meeting starts at 7PM. Meetings
are open to the public.
PACIFIC PRIDE FOUNDATION needs caring
volunteers. Can you spare a few hours to support locals
affected by HIV/AIDS? Contact Jocelyn at 349-9947,
Ext. 103.
PATHWAY FAMILY SERVICES is a faith based foster
family agency that places children in certified homes and
offers support to those who want to become foster parents.
We offer free training and monetary compensation for

- STRESS - ANXIETY - PANIC GET HELP NOW

Fast • Effective • Medication Free

qualified families. For more information call (805)-7391111.
PARENTS SHARING SORROW & HOPE A grief
support group for parents who have lost a child of any age.
We meet the 3rd Tuesday of every month at Church of
Christ. 795 E. Foster Rd, Santa Maria, from 6:30-7:30PM
For information contact:Susan Moran, RN, 805-466-0294
PATH POINT, a non-profit organization that has
provided services for individuals with disabilities and
disadvantages since 1964, is currently seeking donations of
vinyl or leather chairs and/or couches for the day program.
Contact Gail @ 934-3537 ex. 110 for questions or donations.
PILATES - Foxenwood Tennis & Swim Club 1087
Clubhouse Drive. Mon. & Wed. at 5:30PM & Tue. at 11AM.
Cost per session: $8 members $10 non-members. Space is
limited. Linda 805.540.9068
PUGS IN THE PARK, meet every second Sunday of the
month, 2-4PM, Orcutt Community Small Dog Park, 5800
S. Bradley Rd., Orcutt, CA.
ROTARY CLUB of SANTA MARIA-SOUTH, Santa
Maria Inn 801 S. Broadway (Kent Room), Meetings held on
the 1st three Mondays of each month from 6-7:30PM. New
members welcome! Join us for dinner and discover what
our Rotary Club is all about. "Service above Self" Contact
Joe Gruba : joegruba56@yahoo.com
RPEA (Retired Public Employees’ Association) invites
anyone who is a public employee to come to a meeting the
3rd Tuesday of the month at noon, Santa Maria Terrace,
1405 E Main St. Come see what you can do to help save your
retirement and other benefits RPEA has to offer.
SANTA MARIA COIN CLUB holds its monthly meeting
at the Edwards Community Center located at 809 Panther
Drive, Santa Maria at 7PM every third Wednesday of
the month. Coin Collectors of all ages and casino chip
collectors are all invited. We have a very active numismatic
group which makes this a family meeting. Bring coins for
free appraisals. 937-3158.
SANTA MARIA FAMILY HISTORY CENTER services
are FREE, OPEN TO THE PUBLIC and all members of the
community are invited to visit and use the facility. Hours
are, Monday – Wednesday 10AM-2PM, and 7–9PM on
Tuesday and Wednesday. 805-928-4722. Trained volunteers
are ready and waiting to help you get started. The Santa
Maria Family History Center is operated by The Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. The LDS Church operates
the largest Family History Library in the world – entirely
with the purpose of helping anyone connect with their
ancestors by locating certificates, census records and photos
that can prove family relationships.
SANTA MARIA INCLUSIVE LEARNERS (SMILe) is a
fee-free inclusive homeschooling group that meets every
Monday from 10-11:30AM in Santa Maria for academic
enrichment, social interaction and fun. All home and
alternative learners welcome. Call 934-9857 for location.
Past activities have included: "Fun with Math" Club; Sign
Language; Game Days; French. We are currently planting
seeds for a book club, science club, backyard farm. Join us,
and see what we grow.
SANTA MARIA MENS CLUB: A great way to spend
a couple of hours with a great bunch of guys. For more
details, call 937-1499 or 937-0355

SANTA MARIA MODEL A CLUB meets monthly on
the second Thursday of the month, 7PM, at the Edwards
Community Center. Visitors and guests are welcome. Info:
Jay McCord 805-598-8133
SANTA MARIA VALLEY GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
meets every 3rd Thursday (except Jul, Aug & Dec) at the
Cornerstone Community Room, 705 S. McClelland St.,
Santa Maria from 2-4PM. Free family history research
assistance and monthly educational presentations. Visit
SMVGS.org.
SANTA MARIA VALLEY REPUBLICANS has a HOT
Topic - bring your own brown bag -Luncheon at the
Republican HQ Office, 104 E. Boone St. Suite E, 2nd
Monday of each month at noon. Bring some good grub
and a willingness to talk political issues. Phone 345-5943.
SENIOR SOFTBALL: boys and girls over 50 who like to
play softball, Monday & Thursday mornings at Hagerman
Softball Complex. A player pays $1 each day to help
purchase new balls and sponsor a picnic once a month.
rgreen1467@hotmail.com
SPECIAL NEEDS NETWORK meets the second Tuesday
of the month at 12 noon at Cafe Noir in the Palmer Room,
at 1555S. Broadway, Santa Maria. For more information,
call Diana Gard 937-8756
STAR OF BETHLEHEM LUTHERAN CHURCH
welcomes all to attend Bible study every Thursday
@10AM.4465 S. Blosser Rd., 805 937-0339 Sunday School,
105 S. Broadway, Santa Maria, CA 93455 (Old Orcutt),
Sundays at 10AM, Worship with us. Pastor Jesse Pinheiro
(805)937-6536
TEMPLE BETH EL, a reformed congregation invites
those of the
Hebrew faith to attend our services
every night at 7:30 pm. The Temple is at 1501 East Alvin
Ave., Santa Maria. TempleBethEl@verizon.com
TRAINERS OF TREASURES (TOTs) Local moms group
that meets twice monthly on Mondays at First Christian
Church, 9:30-11:30AM. debbylanthier@gmail.com, 619206- 3422.
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Orcutt’s Country
Wedding Chapel

Postal Customer
Orcutt, CA 93455

Orcutt Christian Church

Shea Hutchinson
REALTOR© of the Year 2008

Worship Every
Services
Communion
Sunday
Bible
School
AM
Sunday Worship9:00
10:15am
10:15 AM
BibleWorship
Study Thursday
5:30 PM
Communion
everyRoad
Sunday
204 Patterson
204
Patterson
(805)
260-9036Rd
937-1641

Cell (805) 260-6322

Shea@SheaHutchinson.com

CalBRE#01189054
2646 Santa Maria Way #103, Santa Maria CA 93455

62+ SHOULD CALL ME!
A Reverse Mortgage
Works FOR YOU
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Roger Pitman 805-938-5353
PROVIDING TOP-TIER
FINANCIAL SERVICES…
…WITH A
HOMETOWN
MENTALITY
LOMPOC OFFICE
OPENING IN
SEPTEMBER 2018
511 N. H St. Unit G
Lompoc, CA

340 E. Clark Ave. www.vividfm.com
Old Orcutt, CA
(805) 937-4556

*Vivid Financial Management, Inc. is a Registered Investment Advisor. Advisory services are only offered to prospective clients where Vivid Financial Management, Inc. and its representatives
are properly licensed or exempt from licensure. The information provided is of general nature and is for informational purposes only and does not constitute financial, investment, tax or legal advice.
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